Shooting – Sporting

Venue
Alice Springs Shooting Complex, Butler Road

Coordinator
Phil Bennett

Contact
08 8953 0035 0427 530035

Venue
The Alice Springs Sporting Shooters Club is situated on Butler Road off Ilparpa Road, to reach the Club from the Centre of town, head south through the Tom Brown roundabout and “The Gap” and continue South. Once you past Blatherskite Park and the Alice Springs Show grounds turn right down Ilparpa Road. Continue down Ilparpa Road for approximately 5km, turn left onto Butler Road and follow the Masters Games signs to the Club.

Program of Events

Muzzleloading Rifle & Blackpowder Events

Range Office:
Philip Bennett
Contact Phone: (08) 8953 0035 (H) or (08) 8951 2568 (W)

Saturday 11th - Black powder / Muzzleloading Events
8.30am Range 1 - Class 1 Precision Revolver, Class 2 Precision Single Shot Flintlock/Percussion Pistol, 50m Class 1 Military Rifle Offhand, 50m Class 2 Traditional Rifle Offhand, 50m Flintlock Rifle Offhand

Sunday 12th - Black powder / Muzzleloading Events
8:30am Range 1 - 100m Military Class 1 Rifle Benchrest, 100m Traditional Class 2 Rifle Benchrest, 100m Flintlock Rifle Kneeling, 100m Open Class 3 Rifle Benchrest

Monday 13th - Muzzleloading Events
8.30am Range 5 - 25 clays Percussion Shotgun/Trap
1.30pm Field/Game Range - Muzzleloading Field & Game

Muzzleloading Field & Game

Rules:
SSAA National Rules will apply

Prizes:
Gold, Silver & Bronze in age groupings in 9 classes. Grand Aggregate medal & trophy (gold, silver & bronze) for events 1-9 in age groups 35-64 & 65+. SSAA Prize given for best traditional costume/outfit

Entry:
Open to all licence holders
SSAA – Field Rifle & Scoped 3 Positional Rifle
Range Officer:
Russell Wilk
Contact Phone: 0408165752

Monday 13th - Field Rifle Events
8.30am  Range 1 - Rimfire 25m Rapid Fire Offhand, Rimfire 25m Offhand
Standing, Rimfire 50m Standing Post Rest, Rimfire 50m
Sitting/Kneeling Post Rest, Centrefire 25m Rapid Fire Offhand,
Centrefire 50m Offhand Standing, Centrefire 100m Standing Post Rest,
Centrefire Sitting/Kneeling Post Rest

Tuesday 14th - Scoped 3 Positional Rifle Events
8:30am  Range 1 - Rimfire 50m Prone, Rimfire 50m Standing, Rimfire 50m
Sitting/ Kneeling, Centrefire 100m Prone, Centrefire 100m Standing,
Centrefire 100m Sitting/Kneeling

Rules:  SSAA Rules will apply
Prizes:  For both Rifle Disciplines, prizes will be awarded in age groupings
for the combined totals of each position in both rimfire & centrefire
calibres. Overall Top Gun Aggregate medals & trophies for the
combined totals of both disciplines in each age group 36-64 and
65+ will be presented.
Entry:  Open to all licensed shooters

Practical Pistol (IPSC)
Range Officer:
Brett McNicholl
Contact Phone: (08) 8952 8846  0401117536

Saturday 11th
8.30am  Range 3, 4, 5 - Stages 1 to 10

Sunday 12th
8:30am  Range 3, 4, 5 - Continuation…….

Rules:  IPSC Rules will apply
Venue:  Pistol Ranges 3, 4, 5
Prizes:  Gold, Silver & Bronze in age groups in each event. Overall Aggregates
in age groups and Top Gun Trophy.
Entry:  Open to all “H” class licence holders with IPSC affiliation
Single Action Shooting (3 Gun Event)
Range Officer:
Dave Hurst
Contact Phone: (08) 8951 5341

Wednesday 15th
8.30am Range 3, 4, 5 - Four Stages

Rules: Single Action Shooting Society / SSAA & Local Rules will apply
Venue: SSAA Range Ranges 3, 4, 5
Prizes: Medals in each stage in age groupings, plus Top Gun Overall Match Aggregates (not age grouped).
Entry: Open to all license holders and members of either SSAA and SASS Affiliates.

Lever Action Rifle
Range Officer:
Robert Kittle
Contact Phone: 0408083503

Wednesday 15th
8.30am Range 1 Classic and Open

Rules: SSAA Rules will apply where necessary.
SSAA or Local Rules of the Day.
Prizes: Medals for each event in age groups plus Top Gun Overall Aggregate (not age grouped) for the modern rifle events.
Entry: Open to all licence holders

Cowboy lever action silhouette
Range Officer:
Peter Sparrow
Contact Phone: 0429697160

Thursday 16th
1pm Range 2(b) - Silhouette Lever Action Rifle (Pistol Calibres)
Range 2(a) - Silhouette Lever Action Rifle (Rifle Calibres)

Rules: SSAA Rules will apply where necessary
Pistol Calibres: any Western Action hand gun calibres to be shot over 25m.
50m, 75m & 100metres (IHMSA pistol targets)
Rifle Calibres: any Western Action centre fire rifle calibres eg 30.30 – 45/70, to be shot over 50m, 75m, 100m & 200metres (IHMSA centres fire targets)
Venue: SSAA Range #2
Prizes: Medals awarded in age groups 35-64 and 65+
Entry: Open to all licence holders
SSAA Rifle Silhouette
Range Officer:
Philip Bennett
Contact Phone: (08) 8953 0035 (H) or (08) 8951 2568 (W)

Thursday 16th
8:30am Range 2 - Rimfire Rifle Silhouette

Friday 17th
8:30am Range 1 - Centrefire Rifle Silhouette
1:30pm Range 1 - Blackpowder Cartridge Rifle Silhouette

Rules: SSAA Rules will apply where necessary. Blackpowder Cartridge to SSAA or Local Rules of the Day.

Prizes: Medals for each event in age groups plus Top Gun Overall Aggregate (not age grouped) for the modern rifle events.

Entry: Open to all licence holders